
Good afternoon  



Today is the 12th  
of December
Thursday



Answer the questions:

-What type of media do you know? 

-How often do you watch TV?

-How often do you read newspapers?

-And magazines? 

-What are your favorite magazines? 



Teenage
 Magazines



The Aim 
Repeat the words on the topic Media

Tasks
 - read

-write

-work  with the text

-work in groups

-to know more about teens magazines in 
different countries

-repeat the tense Past Continuous



Interview
The Teen Magazine – School’s planet
Our Boss will come soon.  There are some 

tasks for you. Work in groups, be active 
and get the things for the final task



Put the verbs in brackets into the 
past continuous tense 

1.Kalinin Maksim and Sedoykin Dima (write) an interesting 
article at five o'clock yesterday.
2.What ______Alina Presnyakova and Lera Moskovskaya  
(do) when Perin Vitaliy and Eliseev Daniil came to the 
office?
3.What ___Oshkin Artem and Gulzavarov Ibrahim (do) 
when I rang them up?
4.Marina Stepashkina (not to sleep) at nine o'clock 
yesterday. She ( to watch) a chat show.
5.What  Masha Kelina ( do) the whole evening yesterday? 
--She (to read) a book with Natasha Kilennikova.



Put the verbs in brackets into the 
past continuous tense 

6.____ Ishakov Marat (sleep) when Sonya Shabanova 
and Matveeva Vika came?
7.Yulia Vlasova (not play) computer games at four 
o'clock yesterday.
8.Markelov Nikita (write) the text messages the whole 
evening.
9.When Kirduashkin Kirill came into the office, 
Kaymakov Vlad and Babikov Vlad  ( read) teens 
magazines
10.Nikolaeva Masha and Kazhaev Matvey ( look ) for 
the new ideas for their new article whole day yesterday.



Look at the covers of some typical 
UK magazines.

Who is it 
for?

What is 
it about? 



Match the titles (1-7) to the 
categories (a-g)

a. Stars & celebrities

b.  health & beauty

c.  fashion

d.  regular features

e.  competitions & offers

f.  quizzes

g.  articles

This month’s horoscopes!

Get PERFECT skin!

OUR TOP 10 SUMMER OUTFITS!

Win tickets to a Champion’s 
League match

Britain’s hottest new boy bands!

Do you friends really know you?

The Generation gap!

1
2
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7



Listen to the text.               
What is it about?



Open your books at p. 41
Using the text, answer the questions

1. What magazines for girls are popular in 
Britain?

2. What pages have they got inside?
3. What magazines do boys always buy?
4. Why do many magazines use a lot of  

language, that only teenagers know?
5. Why are the problem pages in the teens 

magazines very popular? 



Santa’s final exam

Dear, students!
We need your help. You need to make a cover of the 
magazine . The cover must have:
- The name of your magazine (according to the theme 
that you will find in the case);
- The main picture and the title;
- Other headings of the articles and their illustrations 
(all pictures are in this case).
You have 10 minutes to make it. 
I am waiting for your presentation of this work. 
P.S. in your presentation you need to tell about: the name 
and theme of the magazine, the content and your advice 
to read the magazine. 
With regards,
Santa boss.



Work in groups

Design the cover of your own 
magazine and present it to the class



Excellent work, students!

My congratulations! All of 
you passed the exam and 

got your dream job!



Home task 

Adopt  and 
Translate this 

school magazine 
from Russian 
into English



Reflection




